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KEWST SOTE. THK GOVERNOR' MESMAttE.BUSINESS CARDS, 'children." - v - . second at five hundred. This is a per jwork. There is nothing upon which

country is so dependent; there is
nothing which is more emphatically

"You can better afford to keep an
orfr. hnma i,n ho vnnr unn to
Wva von. VM: Whom o.nnU von cat
who would take the interest in the
work that George does T ; You have The third official trial of the dyna-thoug-

it only right that George mite cru8Cr, Vesuvius, has been made,

TllEJff AMD MOW. 'r

When 1 was a child
. And the moon was high, .

And I saw the moon
In a purple sky,

I'dhowl tortile globe
And sulk and weep

' Till royally spanked
Andpattos'eep.

This had its effect
The fancy sped ;

For I was a fool,
My father said,

t

Now, when I m grown,
And the stars are bright, .

And I see the star.
On a brilliant night,

I wear out my life r
With sigh and fret

In coveting things
I cannot get.

. AndOfortheo'd "

Paternal rulfc

' I ought to be spanked
- And called a fooL"

William Wallace Cook, F L. S.

. E8A.TICS. '
- An agreeable young man whom Ioftenmeet, was calling with due cer--
eniony on a nice Auburn girl the other
evening when her brother Tom, just
arrived home from college on the even-in- g

tram, rushed into the room and
embraced his sister. :

Low pIumP you're grown,
JWith !" he exclaimed. "You're really
quite an armful 1" :

-

"Isu't she !" exclaimed the agreea-
ble young man, and then he felt a chill
racing down his spinal column. - -

"That is," he stammered, "I've no
doubt of it-- I

The brother looked carving knives
him, and the maiden blushed furi-

ously.
"I mean er," said b. "1 should

capita of only $187.60. This is econo jthe
mical, and shows a determination on
the part of the worthy directors to do
the work well for as little money as else
possible.
INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAF, DUMB AND the

THE BLIND. 7. -

I congratulate the state upon the
steady growth and improvement of
this well managed institution. " With
this additional number of pupils, and
the necessary additional expense in-

curred, they have exceeded their
only in the small sum of

$17.57. They ask for repairs and other
articles they deem necessary, and es' 322
pecially do they ask for a hospital.

Will
theit report for the facts upon which

this request is based, that you may Bee

that their recommendations are well
founded and deserve your earnest con two
sideration

PENSIONS.

By the law of Tbe Code, chapter 45,
ijtand the laws of 1885 and 1887,the state
sithas acknowledged and attempted to

meet the acred obligations she owes to
hei disabled and destitnte'soldiers. The
laws mentioned, though well intention- -

ed,"are wholly inadequate. By the acts
and amendments of 1885 and 1887, the
sum of $30,000 was appropriated to a
certain defined class of soldiers and
widows of deceased soldiers, in the ex-

pectation that each entitled would re
ceive the sum of thirty dollars.

The number of soldiers drawing pen for
sions are 1,083; the number of widows
drawing pensions ai e 1,63S; total 3.708; ehe
allowance for each soldier and widow,
$8,25. . This is wholly inade
quate. The allowance under The Code,
chapter 45, seems to have given satis-
faction.' I recommend that ample pro-

visions be made at least to feed and
clothe the soLiitrs who are b h des-

titute and disabled, and' the um paid
6hould be in proportion to the disability
and destitution. North Carolina has
commenced the work, and she can take
no step backwards.

" '
THK STATE GUARD.

The State Guard is composed of four
regiments, one battalion ot "colored
troops, one company of cavalry, and
the general staff. - ';

I beg to reneV my recommendation
made to the last Tiegislature,"that the
sum of $5,000 bo appropriated; an
nually to bring these men together for

. .a i, 3i l? 3u"" "u recreauou, auu w
l&ru the dfes of camp lite. The
s already owes them muck, and in
these days of .strikes, lawlessness and

l VI .1 1 3
. . ' . z a

cannot overestimated. Let us, then,
give tuem this evidence or our appre
ciation, and they will repay the ex
penses in time to come . an hundred

' '

fold. .

lhe United btates proposes to give
$5,000 to any state that will provide for
a permanent encampment at some

.: t ai i iL.
trooP3 have the benefit ofjirtillery
V " """"""i " ui
lature will Authorize the Governor and
his couneil to accept and take title
deeds to any suitable tract of land tha
may be presented along the shore,to be
held so long as it continues to be a per-
manent encampment, that there will be
no difficulty in securing such a plaee.
without one dollar's ' cost to the state
and I would especially recommend, in
sti eh an event, that you provide that no

I
intoxicating drinks should be sold with
in three miles of the encampment dur
fag the time the soldiers may occupy it
I desire further to renew my recommen
dation. made two years ago,that the Ad
jutant General's salary be raised to $1,- -

500;. that this is to be in full of all ser
vices, and that he be requ ired to live in
the city of RaleighV

. EDUCATION." -

In my last message I had the honor
of calling your attention to the report
of the Superintedent of Public Instruc-
tion, in which, among other things, he
attached special importance to a long-
er term. - J?;: .M

I cannot add anything to what has
so well been said by the Superintend- -

ent but I desire to repeat with empha-
sis that part of my last message (hit
has related to this subject.

THE UNIVERSITY.

Your attention is invited to the very
intelligent report of the treasurer ; of
the University. ' Owing to the reduc- -

ductions made in its income by the
last Legislature, the trustees found it
necessary to cut down the number of
teachers.; ; Devoted as I am, and
as I believe a majority of the" people
are, to the University, I am glad to be
be able to say, in the language of the
faithf al Officer of tbe treasury, Col. "W.

L.l Saunders, "that in spite of the
difficulties, the condition of this insti
tution is full of hope aud encourage
ment." .

THE PUBLIC HIGHWAYS. '
In my Inaugural address, four years

lago, I called attention to the public!
roads oi tne country. : l desire to le--

1 peat now what l said then, tor 1 re--

gret to say there has been no improve--
ment. Progress marks everything in

J North Carolina except our highways.'
I There must be a ehange, and
j a radical change. 1 appeal to
you to take the initiative in this great,

H.CABAHSS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

- tad United States Commissioner
SHELBY, N. C.

PRACTICES ia tlie couitsof Cleveland
counties, y '

Office on West Warren street. 28-t- f.

B. Frank Wood,
Attorney at Law...

SHELBY, N. C.

of Deeds for South(COMMISSIONER
- 11-t- f

Shelby Foundry
-AND .

Machine Shops,
B. B. BAB1NGT0N, Proprietor.

CANE MILLS, PLOWS and Castings
Vy or all kinds. -- When ta- - need of any
tiling in that line, give me a call. " 16.

BFORSAL.E.
SPLENDID WATER POWER and 430

well-timber- ed land within
five miles of Marion, N. C.,-o- the C, C.
& C. R. R. Choice location for a large
manufactory. Plenty of power. . Good
merchant mill now on premises. - Flour-
ing mill a little out of repair. Terms
REASONABLE.

For
..- -

further particulars, address
THE NEW ERA,

ia. Shelby, N. C.

A FRESH LOT
FINE- -

Buggies and : Phaetons
Just received at

BOSTIC BROS. & WRIGHT'S

Warehouse. Call at once and make a

selection ot the -

FINEST LOT
Everbrought to Shelby. ' 7.

"WATT ELLIOTT,
FasMonaMe Barter and Hair-Dress- er

SHELBY, N. C;,
TTAVING secured an expert assistanLis
XI prepared to do all tonsorial work in
fi rst class style, flehas moved into his new
shop in the Bostic Building on the north-
west corner of Marion and LaFayettc
streets. r l--t

DRIED FRUIT.
one wishing to bay CountryANY or a smalilot of Dried Peaches,

pealed and ucpealed, will; do well to
write or call on

D. J. KEETEU & CO.,
r Cuba, N. C.

TO ALL WHO 0E US

TT7E WERE burned out in the late fire
V V and lost $2,500. We need what is

due us, so plase come forward and help
us in this our time of need. It is not
much to von. but all the small amounts
put together will help us greatly.

-- Yours truly,
GARDNER & QUINN.

Shelby, N. a, Nov. 15, 1S88. 7

NOTICE!
T will sell mv plantation one and

half miles east of Cherryville, Gaston
county, N, C, said plantation containing
one hundred ana seven acres ana anaii,
described as follows : ...
25 Acres Wood Land,

, a5 Acres Bottom Land, h sta i f j
rnltivfttioii. and , ' :

57i 'Acres Upland, in high state of culti
vation. .

300 Fruit Trees, 2 years old, consisting of
aDDles. neaches. oears and grapes, all of
Greensboro's choicest varieties. ,

--T'hts property is improved by a two
story brick dwelling containing six rooms,
fire nlace in every room.? desisrnxt upon
the best plans fer iaste and band at good
well furnishing good freestone water in
the yard . good spring near, outbuildings
a nerfect cohiDletion to the dwelling. A
good two room tenant house is on the
nlantation.

Any one wanting to purchase a good
plantation or a beautiful home in a , good
neiehborhoodv and" a healthy location
will find it to their interest to communi
cate with or come to see me before buy
ing. ' - Respecttttiv, ;

J. A. PASO UR,
,15. . . Cherryvirle, N.

HOTELS.

- Shelby Hotel,
SHELBY, N. C.:. r

J. W. KERR. Proprietor.
TVHE best furnished and best kept Hote!
X in theWestern part of the State. Per

fect satisfaction guaranteed, imonc par
ronage solicited. ;

At the berinnine of the year: the Com
mercial changed hands, and with the new
management the house has been Tefitted
and furnished anew. No effort will be
soared to maintain its well-deeere- d rep
utation. Rooms newlv carpeted and neat
ly furnished. Best servant attendance.
Tabic fare first-clas- s. I 4.1-8-t- f.

Central Hotel,
VV. E. RYBURN, Proprietor.

SIIELBY, N. C. . '

THE Largest and most costly building
Shelby. Beautifully located. First-clas-s

fare. Polite servants. Larere and
well lighted rooms. Well arranged office
and sample rooms. Telegraph office in
buildiug. Omnibus and r ?rter meet

BomraM or Uov. Nealrs' last :

i mnnleatlAM to th Iv'alatnr.
i The Governor's message was read in

tbe Legislature on Thursday. The fol--
lowing is a "summary of the message;

, FINANCES.

iThe receipts of the educational fund
for the two fiscal years 1887 and 1888,
are as follows : Fiscal year 1887, $6,-920.4-8;

fiscal year 1888, $11,403.01. Tbe
disbursements are as follows; - Fiscal
year 1887, $5,524.21; fiscal ; year 1888,
$5,582.86. The available assets of the
educational fund are $99,250 of four!
per cent.' state eonnon bonds, nroceeds I

the funding of bonds and certificates
under the act of March ' 4th, 1879, to
compromise, commute and settle the to
state debt. ' ;

- -
The receipts of the public fund for

the fiscal years areas follows : For 1887,
-$- 850,177.70; ; for 1888,-$724,5- 06.45.

Dedncating the special funds not con
stituting a part of the revenue- s-
amounting for thefiscal year 1887, to
$194,462, and for the fiscal year 1888, to
$208,816.67 and we have for the fiscal
year 1887, $053,735.70, and for 1S88.
$515,073.78. . "7; - . .

The 1 disbursements, d ducating
amounts not provided for from the ordi
nary resources of the Treasury, are
$597,724.83, for 1888, $632,474.55.

The estimated future expenses,given
as a,whole are $713,550.

xne esumatea resources are sraieu
thus:

The whole value of personal and real
property is $217,700,000. A tax o thirty
cents on every one hundred dollars'
worth of property $004,395; add taxes
collectable by sheriff under schedules
B and C, $30,000; taxes collected by
sheriffs on incomes and under schedules
B andC,$28.000;"revenue from all other
sources $40,000, and we have $702,395,
add balance at close of fiscal year $7,

900, making $709,395. ;
' " ' y

irrincipal of the bonded debt recog
nized m the act of 1879, bonds issued
before May 1SG1, at forty per Cent.
15,477,400; bonds issued daring and
since the late war, by authority of acts
passed prior thereto, at twenty-fiv- e per
cent; $3,261,045; bonds issued in pur
suance of the funding acti cf March
10th 1866, and August 20th. 1868,. at
fifteen per cent. $388,600; v." total re--
niraij Ah 19-R9- 7 '(US -

The Auditor and Treasurer both con
cur in the opinion that, in order to meet
the expenditures of the next two yars, I

it will hfl n..iarv ta lew a tax of
thirty cents on one hundred dollars'

41. f Tr,?a l.,a Wn rn.J
hv tr.Alr.sii of the drumj I

mers' tax, under a decision or tne ou- -

fir VHr tA 1

to our state, that the law was uncon
stitntional, and the reduction of tax in
lS87 to twenty cents on the one hun
dred dollars', value of property ; from
these two causes the public revenne
has been reduced $160,000. This de-

cision only applied to drummers from
t

insr to nnllct thia tax from our- - mer--

nhnt. whn all rdhM-f- t ware frea of
i i. ... ., I

ded, by reason of the failure of the
sheriffs to collect it In the

; T 1J 1. AT. T . :1 - ,

w suspenu we uoiiecuwu m .u
tQ 0Qf 0WA People, and give to the;
sheriffs a leifal sanction for . failing to
do what equity and justice seem to de--

mand.
PENITENTIARY.

It is suggested by the Treasurer that
it is open to the Legislature, if in their
wisdom they deem it proper to adopt it,
to make the penitentiary self-susta- in

ing, and thereby reduce the estimates
of taxation from thirty; cents on the
ono hundred dollars' value of property
to f wenty-fiv- e, or thereabouts.

l. ... ... ...

COLLEG E OF AGBICULTTTRE AND MECHAN- -

- " ICAL ARTS.

In the spring of 18S8,work was com
menced on the'-- main or Agricultural
building. 7 This is of i Drick, and the
penitentiary has furnished for this pur-

pose, so far, 800,000 brick, all of which,
except few thousand retained to build
an annex, are already - in the - main
building, It is thought that this build
ing cau be completed by the coming
summer, so as to open its doors for the
reception of students. '

,
"

j . .' ASYLUMS.

i It gives me great pleasuie to ' state
that the insane asylums are in fine con- -

ditien, ably and well managed, and do--

ing a grand work for humanity,. :

I call your attention to the report of
the Board of Directors ioi the term
ending November 30, 1886, which eon- -

tains the plans proposed for such an
enlargement. - The appropriation of
$33,500 annnilly for two yeara,accord- -

ing to this report, will provide for an
additional wing which would accomo--

I date two hundred and fifty . additional
patients,jmaking the total capaoitT

five hundred and fifty patients.
This refers to the Baleigh Asylum

The Morgantou Asylum can. accom -

modate from four hundred and fifty to
five hundred patients. The directors
ask an appropriation of $85,000, for
1889. and $94,000 for 1890. t They es;
timate the number of patients the fir st

j year at four hundred and fifty, and the

xtxe Marine Hospital bureau an- -

nounces that travel may be resumed
through the state ol londa

an(j a spee(j 0E 21.6i knote an hour '

wa3 attained, an excess of 1.64 knots
over the-spee-

d required by tbe eon-tra- ct.

The State Democratic Committee ofl
Virginia have decided thut there is no
necessity for inn extra session of the
Legislature. " ' -

Three naval vessels will be ready for
sea in about a wees, but secretary

ofWhitney refuses to say where they are
to be sent. One of them will probably
go to the Isthmus, where ' trouble may
arise at any time. . . . ..

The winter in Maine is of an unprec-
edented mild character. ; Not a pound
of ice has been harvested, the rivers
are all open, and the lumbermen are
in a sorry condition: the snow is all
gone.7, - .

-

The search for "the victims of the
deadly cyclone in Reading, Pa., has
been completed, and shows that the
dead number eighteen. In Pittsburg
the victims number about twenty. '

A dead-loc- k in the West Virginia
Legislature clogs all' manner of legi-
slation. "

A steamer arriving at New York
from the West Indes brings intelli
gence that yellow feyer has broken out
on the Galena, and that she has been
compelled to leave the Haytian waters.
Secretary Whitney, who has received

later cable dispatches from Admiral
Luce, says there is no truth in the re-

port, y f r: '' i: '

The suspension bridge nearest the
Niagara Falls has been carriod away
by a terrific gale. -

A schooner was run into and sunk
in Chesapeake Bay, Wednesday, by a
steamer; value of ship and cartro about
$250,000,

Twelve eonviots in Georgia disarmed
their guard and made their escape

A - heavy snow fall, varying from
four inches to three feet, is reported
from many points in the Northwest,
The Michigan lumbermen are highly
pleased.

Printers on the three daily papers at
Wilkesbarrec, Pa., are on a strike,
some ot the rules oi tne unipn DelHg

the cause, y C" ':' I

1 i TTT1 ! I 1 11. I
Decreiary nunej nan appruveu cur...... . . ir.;.:... , .

avnamiie cruiser esuiu. wuivu. uoj
says is satisfactory.

The body of Rev. W. S. Parker, rec
tor of Christ Epis"-opa- l church,' of Os
wego, New York, who mysteriously
disappeared November 3Cth, has been
found on the lake shore.. His liberal?
ltv exceeded hu means, and it is
thought he committed suicide to es--

eape his creditors.

The rumor that England will fend a
minister to the United States after the
inauguration of President Hariison
has been confirmed.

f.ll r,d hm Wh hnnes of his riht
io . v,,r Ar-- A in,), the ankle.

Futhlonnbl Stationery -- rds.

The various ornamental, high-col- or

ed stationery recently in fashion
is already discarded by persons of
good taste. A plain white, eream
white or an English-blu- e paper are
the only colors now jised. Correspond
ence cards are entirely out of date.
Three sizes of paper are used by soci
ety women; the largest is a sheet about
the size of commercial note paper for
letters which may be folded once and
fit a large, square envelope or. twice
and fit a long envelope, ; The ,pext in
size is about half an inch narrower
and an inch shorter. This is for notes
and the tiny billet-not- e Is reserved ex
clusively for regrets and acceptances.
All invitations are answered now in an
informal manner on a sheet of billet
note paper, except . invitations to
church weddings which do not include
also an . invitation to the "reception
Visiting cards for ladies are engraved
in script . on large and nearly square
cards of heavy, unglazed ' cardboard
A gentleman's caid is : exceedingly
small and slender," of thin ' cardboard.
The new" dinner cards are long, slen
der shapes of rough etching-pape- r,

delicately painted with a wild rose -- or
violets, or decorated in colored metals
and often tied with a ribbon to har
monize with - the decoration. Good
Housekeeping.

He was a rather old friend of the
family, and as he sat gazing at Miss
Ethel he suddenly remarked : ' ; '

"Do you know, there is only one
feature that'mars the perfect beauty
of your face, and that is"

- ""What?" -

' "Your nose; it's a trifle irregular." '
"Do you know," ' exclaimed Miss

Ethel.; " there is only one thing that
mars your otherwise perfect beauty,
and that is- -"

"What?"
Your face." Minneapolis Tribune,

demanded by the people. If nothing
is done, this will fully pay in the

yes of the people, all the expenses of
Legislature. j ;

,

"

THE SAILROADS.

The state owns in grat part two
railroads, the North Carolina, and the
Atlanlantic and North Carolina

In .twelve years the leate of .the
:

North Carolina railroad will expire.
nd the two roads so necessary to each

ether imay be run under the same man-
agement r

as one grand trunk line of
7-1-0 miles. . In any event, with

traffic relations with other roads, they at
bcome a splendid property in the

hands of the state, and, as such, will
contribute largely to the relief of the
people in the payment of taxes. These

roads should never be severed.
they, were meant to be one, and it to
were aS well to .cutoff the North Car
olina at Durham or Hillsboro as to cut

off at Goldsborp. If sold or leased
all, let it apply to the whole road or

none. -

" t RAILROAD COMMISSION.

The Governor favors a railroad com
mission and makes the following rec-

ommendations: r t 7

First. That you seek to prevent
discriminntioMS between individuals.

Second. To secure reasonable rates.
Third. To prevent discriminations

between localities, so that the charge
a short haul will not bo greater

than for a longer one which includes ed
shorter.

Fourth. To prevent rebates and
drawbacks, which are but- - covers for
improper discrimination.
THE. NORTH CAROLINA-AGRICULTUR-

: - 1 . STATION. ' :
'

'

Owing to recent legislation, the re--

sources of this institution, together I

ith those of the remainder of the
department of Agriculture, were seri-

ously curtailed. .
' However, after so

spyeral months had elapsed 'since ' the
seduction took place, an act of Con
gress, known asthe Hatch Act,"for the
purpose of inangurHting and aidingln
the establishment of agricultural ex
peument stations in the various states

. . ..."I. ,1 Mt 1ana territories, was passea oy meigeu--

erai government. ' inese.iunos
srom the united states (SiD.uuu) caus
ed thelexperiment station to enlarge its
eperations, and to besrin work not
heretofore attempted. 7

.THE OYSTER SURVEY- -

The survey of the oyster beds, and
he investigation of the waters of the

itate with reference to oyster culture,
authorized by the General Assembly ,

has been prosecuted by 1 he Board of
Agriculture, in connection with the
United States Coast and Geodetic Sur
rey, and the work is now nearly com
pleted. Thelesults obtained are-- both
mportant and gratifying. j

state board of health. --

I would call special attention to the
State Board of Health. T They. have in j

charge the health interests of the citi- j

tzens of the state; they make sanitary j

investigations and inquiries in respect
jto the people; investigate tbe causes of
hdisease dangerous to public : health,
especially of epidemics, the sources of
mortality, and the effects of localities,
employments and the condition' upon
the public health. " '

SALABIES.

1 desire to call your attention again
to the salaries of the Governor, the
Judges, the Attorney General, the
Secretary ot State, Auditor, and the
Superintendent of Public Instruction

Salaries should never be ex
orlritant, but always sufficient, with
economy, to enable an officer to live in
comfort and independence.'

TARIFF TAXATION.
The Governor addresses himself to

subject of tariff Reform and close?, his
remarks with these words.:

It is this oppressive tax which strikes
down the wages of the laborer. It is

this which, covers with mortgages the
houses ; and .homes of the tillers
of the 7 soil ' in p. New . England . and
Texas; in North Caroliaa and Iowa;
in Florida nd Oregon, and through
out the entire length and breadth of
the country. The tax is not seen but
felt felt m the wasting of our sub-

stance, the impoverishment of ova soil
and the desolation of our homes. I
would urge you to agitate tne ques
tion by every moans in your power,
until the people understand and will
rise in their might and put an end,
through the ballot, to this unjust and
unequal law.

PARDONS, ETC

Number of pardons in the last two
years, bl; reprieves, 7; commutations,
7; total, 75V

APPROPRIATIONS.

. 1 desire to renew my recommenda
tions of two years ago in relation to
appropriation bills. The Legis
lature should provide a Committee of
(Appropriations, whose duty it should
be to invite estimates from all the
different departments of the govern
ment, and to frame a bill including all
such items of "expenditure, and only
such, asr have been authorized by law,
and appropriating so much ' money as
maybe necessary to meet them. Such
a law is in harmony with the Consti -

tutom. and in the interest of economy,

should do his share toward running the
farm, and have considered your duty
done in irivine him & home. You are
disposed to think him ungrateful be
cause he wants to leave you now that
every year makes . his-- service more
valuable. "

. But; the boy is ambitious,
and is not satisfied to travel in a circle.
He wants; to make some headway.
And it is only natural.'

The farmer leaned "his head on his
hand, a look of deep thought on his
grave weather-beate- n face. His gentle
sister-in-law'- s - plain speaking had
given rise to thoughts which had never
before entered his mind.

"I believe you're mor'n half right,
Hester," he said at last. "I'll think
it all over tonight, and make up my
mind what to do. I'd be lost here
without Geore-e- . and ho shan't leave
the farm if I can help it."

"Force won't keep him, Eli, re-

member that," and Mrs. Lucas feeling
that she had said enough, folded up
her work, and taking up & lamp from
a shelf by the siove, went np stairs to
her own room. -

Just at day-brea- k she was a roused
from a sound sleep by the sound of
horse's hoofs in the yard, and looking
out of the window she saw EH trotting
away on old Roan.

"Where can he be going at this
hour T" she thought. '

When she went down stain at six

o'clock, George was standing near the
kitchen table, having just come in
with two full pail3 of milk. His face
wore- - a - discontented, unhappy look,

and he merely nodded in return for his
aunt's cheery "Good morning."

A few moments later his father - en
tered, but George, who had gone to
one of the windows, and 7. was - looking
out dejectedly, did not even glance up.

"You were out early. Eh," said Airs.

Lucas. "I heard ,
you - ride away at

davbreak."
"Yes, I went to Pine Ridge on a

matter of business."
"That's where you sold Vixen,papa,

isn't it V asked little Harry, and Mrs.
Lucas saw a quiver pass over George's
face as the child spoke. . .

"Yea, my boy, I sold Vixen to Law
yer Stanley. George," turning to his
son, Tve made up my mind to part
with that fifty-acr-e lot by the river.
What do you think of that t" : S "

"Of course you are to get a good
price for it, sir," said the young man
indifferently. "It's-- the best piece of
and yon have."

"But 1 haven't sold it. 1 am going
to give it away."

"Give it away!" replied George,
roused out of his indifference, and
staring at his father as if he thought
he had not heard aright.

"Yes, deed it over,' every inch of it,
to somo one I think a. great deal of,
and who deserves it," laying his hand
on his son's shoulder, and his voice
breaking a little. I am going to give
it to my son, George Harewood, to
have and to hold, as he sees fit, with
out question of advice.", ; .

"To me! You intend to give that
fifty acres to me, father!" ;

"Yes. my boy, and --with my whole

George, and I only wish I were able to
do more for you. But I'm not a rich
man, as you know, and 1 have your
mother and the three little ones to pro
vide for, too. Still, I want yon to have
a start, and this fifty acre lot will yield
vou a handsome profit. You can have
three days in the week to call your
own, and that will give you a chance
to work it, and if you choose
in that pair of young oxen I bought
the other day from Bagley, you can
have them for your trouble."

"This this seems too much, sir,"
stammered George. "I don't know
how to thank you."

"Too much ! Then I don't know
what you'll say to this," and the farm
er took his son by the arm and led
him out on the porch. 'There's
another present for you, my boy.'V

"Vixen!" The word came from
George's lips with a long sigh of joy,
and with one bound he was at the side
ot the little biacK mare he had never
thought to see" again, and had both
arms about her neck. "Oh, father,
Fd rather. have V ixen than anything
else in this world V -- ' ;v

And he buried his face in the pretty
creature's mane, and in ; spite of his
eighteen years, fairly broke dowm,and
sobbed aloud. -

:.That ended George's desire to leave
the farm. He was neyer again heaid
to mention the subject, and he grum
bled no more about the hard work,snd
the monotony of his life, but in every
way tried to show his appreciation of
his father's kindness.

In fact. Eh Harewood was wont to
say occasionally in confidence to his
wife, that he had reason to bless his
sister-in-la- for her good advice, and
that he owed it to her that he had a
staiwaTt arm to lean on in his advanc-
ing years. ,

But George never knew to" what he
owed'the change in his fortunes.

judge so."-Lew- iston Journal.
Young Man (confidentially)- -1 want
see some of your solitaire rings.
Jeweler Engagement ring, I pre

sume. .

Young Man Ye-ye- sir.--

Jeweler Here's just the thing you
want, Alaska stone.

Young Man But I want a real
stone. -

Jewelei Of course. As I was go
ing to say, we crive ont nn nf th
iieu aiong with each real
stone. They are exact duplicates. If
the engagement is a success, it ia very
easy to substitute the real for the imV
itation. Terre Haute Express.

A Colorado clergyman who was call
upon to deliver the funeral sermon

ovlt a victim ot Judge Lyach won the
admiring gratitude of defunct's friends
and iit the same time built a towering
mounment to his tact by choosing as
his text the words. "The food rlia
hung." New York Herald. . ,

" '

The coldest kind of a competition i .
that to come off amoncr the voune wo
men of the Bath PhilharmonioJSoci'
ety. They will sing behind a curtain,

that they cannet be seen, and the
judges will have to vote upon the
number of the singer. . Each will sing
one sacred song and an English ballad .

We have several times announced
thatwe had our "on" spells and "off"
spells

..
in regard to fighting and that

citizen3 wll0 taeltle1 us must take
their chanct.fl. TjMt Friday tbe old
broken backed hyena who edits the op
position sheet saw ns get a letter U a
mourning envelope at the post office,
and he concluded it would be an "off"
day with us and pitched in to get sat
isfaction. The - mourning envelope
enclosed a letter from the bank at
Tucson giving notice that a draft Bent
for collection had been,, much to our
astonishment, collected. The' old rep-
tile above ?referred to therefore hit
us dead wrong, and he had no sooner
T)Ut nn hia rlllVoo ffion nra ivanf fav ti,m
and had him holleriag for mercv in- -
side ot fiwe minutes: - He says in his
issue of yesterday that he thought we
were trying to draw a gun on him, but
this u too thin . What he really thought'
was that we hit him with a ton of
granite. Arizona Kicker.
; Out of twelve voune ladies in Green
Bay who met on the first of January a
year ago and vowed never to marry.
nine were - married inside of tea
month 8, and two of the others have
breach-o- f --promise suits. Detroit Free
Press.- -

An early acquaintance, a quondam
schoolmate, a youthful fellow and .old
time friend.has crossed thebourne from
which there is no recession, remov-
ing another link in that shrinking
circle of contemporary friends formed
long ago, whose residuary ring feels .

the shock more sensibly each time the
chain is broken, sending an electrical
remembering intuition of really how
few are left in that circle, as aleo the
recurring certainty that we, too, must
follow ere long. Obituary column of
an exchange. . .

If she'd been his sister - ,

JJe'd never have kissed her ; ' r
- Lai she was his cousin,
And he gave her a dozen, v- -

Somerville Journal.
TTue following conversation is said

to have taken place on the floor of
Congre-- s the other day, and is given
on the responsibility of Hon. Isaac II.
Hill. Tbe talk took place between
Maj. McKinlty, of Ohio, and Maj.
Uartiu, of Texas, both gentlemen be
ing inveterate smokers t

Maj. Martin Major McKinley, you
onght not to smoke those inter-mat- e

cigars. ,

Maj. McKinley What do you mean
by inter-stat- e cigars?

Maj. Martin Why, I mean cigars
that when emoked in one state can be
smelt in all the other states.

Maj. McKinley And vou. Major
Martin, should not smoke those Hob--

Maj. Martin What do you mean by
Robinson Crusoe cigarst

Maj. McKinley Why, castaways, of
course.

Maj. Martin is now an enthusiastio
advocate of McKinley for the Speak-
ership. Washington Post.

Sunday dinners are a source ol per- -'

i plexity in many households, and house
wives will find help in reading anot

1 her paper "on the snbject by Mary L.
j B. Branch in Good Housekeeping for

5. . .January , - ?

A WOMAN'S ADVICE.

The work of the farm-hous- e was over
for the day ; the children with the ex
eepfion of the oldest son, who had gone
to the village were in bed, and m the
big, comfortable kitchen Farmer Hare- -
wood, his wife and his wife's sister,Mrs.
Lucas, were sitting around a centre--
table. The farmer was reading an ag?
ricultural paper, his wife was putting a
patch- - on the knee of little Harry's
diminutive knickerbockers, and Mr
Lucas was crocheting a hood of blue
and white zephyr for a small niece.

There was silence in the kitchen save
!or the snapping of the fire in the stove,

the ticking of the big eight-da- y clock in
the corner, and the rustle of the farm
er's newspaper, and when Mrs. Hare-woo- d

sighed deeply, both her sister and
husband looked up in surprise.

"What's the matter.Sarah t' asked
the latter. "That sigh was the loudest
I ever heard you give. Has anything
gone wrong T You look as if you had
a big load on your mind."

"I have," answered his wife. "And
it is a load which you must share, Eli,
1 have borne it alone as long as I can
bear it. There is great trouble in store
for ..us, husbandGeorge is "going to
leave the farm.".

The newspaper fell to the floor, and
for a moment the farmer looked at his
wife, too much surprised to utter a
word.

"Going to leave the farm !' he re
peated at last. ''Sarah, you must be
dreaming.": -

Mrs. Hare wood " shook her head
sadly.

"I wish I were," she said. "No, Eli,
it is true. George has made up his
mind to leave us. . I have noticed for
months past that he seemed dissatisfied
and restless and pinee you sold Vixen
he has grumbled a great deal about the
work, and the dullness of his life. And
today I heard him vy to Jasper Flint
that he would not be here a month
from now ; that he had had enough of
farm life, and intended to leave ; 'and
if we refused our consent to it he would
run away, and take his chances." t

"We'll see about that," said the
farmer, angrily. "Consent to it !

rather think not ! I won't consider it
for a moment. What 1 would he be
worth a year from now if, I let him got
He'd fall in with all sorts of rascals in
the city, and get us all into trouble.
Besides, I need him here. It'll be ten
years, at least, before Harry can take
his place, and he's got to stay, if I
have to tie him down."'

"Why don't you make him want to
stay, Eiil" asked the gentle voice of
his sister-m-la-

"If he's got the nity feyer on him all
the talking in the - world would'nt do
any good," rejoined the farmer. T'He
wouldn't listen to a word." :

"Don't talk. Don't let him ever sus
pect that you are aware of his desire to
leave you. Try a new-pla- n, Eli, a
plan I have been thinking of all day."

"The best plan I know of is to tell
hnn rmy mmd ireely, without any
beating - about the . bush : and the
sooner it's done the better."

".Now, hill, don't be above taking a
woman's advice. Let me tell you how
to deal with George. ; I have been here
three months now, and have tasen a
deep interest in the boy. 1 have seen
his dissatisfaction, and recognized the
cause. . I have overheard him talking
to Jasper Flint more than once, and
only yesterday I heard him say that if
he went to the city what he' earned
would be : his own, but that here he
worked from dawn to dark, and was
no better off at the end of the year
than' at tbe beginning. "He said that
Tom Bly the, who is in a grocery store
in the city, gets twelye dollars a week.
and Tom is only seventeen.'. , Now, if
you want George to stay on the farm,
give him an interest in it, Eli. ; He is
eighteen years old, and ; has worked
faithfully for you ever since he could
talk plain. Me has had bis food and
lode ing, and two suits of clothes a
year, to be sare, but all he- - actually
owns is that collie dog which is always
at his heels.?: You even sold the only
horse you had that was fit for the Bad

die. j And George was extraordinarily

"It seemed a pity to keep a horse
that no one bui George ever 'rode,'
sAid the farmer, "and she was too light
for work. I'm" a poorman, Hester,

'
and . can't afford playthings for; myev try train. ... . 35-- t


